
Grimm & Co.
Unit 20 & 21,
Old Town Hall,
Rotherham
S60 1QX

Dear Mortals, both fully grown and mini-sized, Dear Mortals, both fully grown and mini-sized, 

I know you don’t know me, but my name is Graham Grimm, and I am the founder I know you don’t know me, but my name is Graham Grimm, and I am the founder 
of Grimm & Co, apothecary to the magical. We sell potions and concoctions to of Grimm & Co, apothecary to the magical. We sell potions and concoctions to 
magical beings far and wide.  magical beings far and wide.  

I am writing because I am writing because 

I require your help.I require your help.

Bits of my story have done a runner. Scarpered. Literally fallen off the page. In my Bits of my story have done a runner. Scarpered. Literally fallen off the page. In my 
wise old age, I’m afraid I’m struggling to remember core memories. wise old age, I’m afraid I’m struggling to remember core memories. 

To access my story, you need to go onto the World Wide Web – I think that’s what To access my story, you need to go onto the World Wide Web – I think that’s what 
you call it, here: www.grimmandco.co.uk/missingmemories. Feel free to go to the you call it, here: www.grimmandco.co.uk/missingmemories. Feel free to go to the 
folder that best works for you, as I wanted to make sure all of you were able to use folder that best works for you, as I wanted to make sure all of you were able to use 
the information. As you read my story, you’ll see the key elements that are missing.  the information. As you read my story, you’ll see the key elements that are missing.  

I’ve had a good clear out and found some documents that might be of some help to I’ve had a good clear out and found some documents that might be of some help to 
you. I have enclosed these pieces of evidence in the Case of the Missing Memories you. I have enclosed these pieces of evidence in the Case of the Missing Memories 
pack. The story will prompt you to use them at the correct time. Hopefully they’ll pack. The story will prompt you to use them at the correct time. Hopefully they’ll 
give you a clue or two about the missing bits and should help fill the gaps. give you a clue or two about the missing bits and should help fill the gaps. 

Please try and complete the story, you’d be an honorary guest of Grimm & Co for Please try and complete the story, you’d be an honorary guest of Grimm & Co for 
12, 678 years if you do.  12, 678 years if you do.  

Kind regards and good ‘ealth,Kind regards and good ‘ealth,

G. GrimmG. Grimm


